Castle Mead Medical Centre
Patient Survey 2012-2013 Results and Action Plan

This year 296 patient satisfaction survey questionnaires were completed. The results have been collated and analysed by members of CASAG at meetings with discussions to help identify key areas in which improvements can be made.

We were pleased to see that overall Castle Mead Medical Centre seems to be highly regarded by its patients with over 90% of respondents saying they would recommend this practice to others.

85% of respondents rated the opening hours as good, very good or excellent.

89% of respondents felt the treatment they received from the reception team was good, very good or excellent.

91% of patients reported the medical treatment received by the doctor was good, very good or excellent and 88% of patients rated their treatment by the nurse in the same way.

82% of patients find ordering their repeat prescriptions good, very good or excellent.

90% of patients rated the facilities of the practices as good, very good or excellent.

Whilst 66% of respondents reported finding the new extended hours good, very good or excellent, the results also imply that 25% of patients either had not needed this service or did not know about this.

62% of respondents ticked the not applicable box for online appointments - once again giving the impression either they had not needed to utilise this service, were unable to use this service, or did not know it existed.

We scored lower ratings for the two questions:
	the ability to pre-book an appointment with a doctor in advance and

the ability to get through on the telephone. 

It is these two key areas that we are focussing on in our action plan.

The extended appointment times have been well received and we will continue to offer these.

We will strive to keep up the high satisfaction scores in the areas above specifically the treatment received by the doctors and nurses at the practice - excellent patient care is at the heart of everything we do here at Castle Mead.

We are making changes to the appointment system in order to help make getting a routine appointment easier. In the past GP practices had to offer a significant number of appointments at short notice to satisfy a Governmental target called 'Advanced Access'. This is the system that meant a large number of patients calling at 8am to try and be seen that day.  We understand the frustration this causes to patients after spending significant time trying to get through on the telephone, to find their chosen doctor is already fully booked, or not in the practice on that day. The requirement to run our appointment system in this way has now been removed. 

We feel going back to a more traditional system would be helpful to the practice and patients alike. We aim to allow pre-bookable appointments with each GP up to 4 weeks in advance including telephone appointments. This will allow patients to book a follow up appointment much more easily. This will mean that only patients who feel their problem is urgent and needs to be dealt with on the day will need to be ringing at 8am. We hope this will mean the telephone system will not be overloaded first thing in the morning and patient requests can be dealt with in a more efficient manner. 

Each day the duty doctor will see the urgent cases - there will not be the option of choosing your regular GP for an urgent appointment, but any subsequent follow up can of course be with the GP of your choice. The duty doctor will be able to make telephone consultations which may even save the need for an urgent appointment and a routine pre-bookable appointment may be made following this initial assessment. 

We understand the transition period from our current system to the new proposed appointment system may be difficult, as patients take time to understand the new system and utilise the pre-bookable appointments. To ease through this transition we are making patients aware of the new system and will advertise it in the newsletter, waiting room, Castle Mead Radio and on the website.

We are also hoping to increase the use of the online system for booking of appointments and also prescriptions as patients become more aware of the service offered.

Summary of plan:

The key action points developed in response to the patient survey are:

	increase the number of pre bookable appointments available with each doctor 

	every day
	allow pre-bookable appointments to be made up to 4 weeks in advance

only urgent appointments available when ringing up on the day
urgent on the day appointments with the Duty Doctor
	an urgent appointment may involve sitting and waiting to be seen at the end of
	morning or afternoon surgery
	The Duty Doctor may be able to offer initial assessment and management as a

telephone consultation, then allowing the patient to pre-book a follow up appointment for on going management.
	consequently the telephone system will not be overloaded at 8am. 

reception staff will be able to manage the telephone demand more appropriately.
an apprentice has been taken on permanently to help in reception at busy times
	patients will be made aware of the new appointment system by advertising in 
surgery, on prescriptions, on the website, via Castle Mead Radio, in the newsletter and verbally by staff if appropriate.

